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ve -o nien un es a is eI By Bon Frashure
pWT has estabished an Inde-

SexetResidence Development
nhwhich may assist tindepen-
iving id grops in improig.
adexpaig their housing fat
0 oite administrtiors officers

anounced Jast FridaY.
Fund provisins

The IRD Flund will be an en-
dwnnt, thie income of which

Saye be used by the Corporation
Tfrany Institute purpose. Ile

picalof thisfnd may be in-
veted at MIT's discretion in
las to fraternities and othier in-

ependent living groups. The re-
tqirements governing such loans
1il ie that:
1. The loans must be secured
bymortgages. .
2. Tile loan limit can range to
10percent of the appraised value

Ptarenits arrive at MIT,
gew lectures and labs

EBy George BRussell
More than 800 parents attended

gthe biannual Parents' Weekend,
held April 24, 25, and 26. Dean of

gStudent Affairs Kenneth R. Wad-
gleigh noted that attendance was
Wthe largest of any Weekend to
date.

Parents came from as far as
California to attend lectures and
laboratories and to meet infor~n-
ally the professors, roommates,

and friends of their sons and
daughters at MIT. Parents' Week-
end is held at the Institute ever-y
other year, alternatinkg with an
Open House for the general pub-

of the secrty after allowance
for improvements.

3. The maxdmum. loan term
will be 40 years.

4. The minimum. rate of in-
terest vEll be three percot.

5. Gifts to the IRD Fund must
provide that the prncpal wil
not be expended, and givers must
permit use of the income of the
fund for any corporate purpose
of MIT.

Alumni IFC
The administration also an-

nounced the formation of an

Alumni Interfraternity Conference
and a central committee to assist
in the operations of the IRD Fund
and the Alumni IFC.

As of last Wed~nesday, 14 fra-
ternities had announced their rep-
resentatives on thee Altum. ! IFC.

Trhe names of the representatives
of the remang fraterriti'es were
antnounced last Mkght at a work-
in meeting to implement the
IRD Fund.

Marshall. B. Dalton '15, Chair-
man of the Board of the Boston
Manufacturers Mutual Insurance
Company and -a Life Member of
the MITX Corporatimn, will chair
both the Alumni IFC! and the
central comnmittee.

Other members of the central
committee are Kenneth S. Brock
'48, Director of Special Gifts for
the Alumni Eund; James H. Eac-
ker '55, Secretary of the Alumni
IFC; Frederick G. Fassett Jr.,
Dean of Residence; Philip A.
Stoddard '40, Vice -President for
Operations and Personnel; Ken-

By Steve Portny
The annual Awards Conlvocaton

was held last Saturday in Kresge
Auditorium. Featured was the
presentation of the Kar Taylor
Compton Awards given in reco-
niition of 'outanftng contribul-
tions in promoing high standards
of achievement and good citizen-
ship mithinn the MIT community."

'Ibis year the recipients of the
awards, all seniors, were: Robert
Lee Blumberg, Richard Alan Car-
penter, Stephen Burket Miller,
Robert Peter Popadic, Robert
Hugh Scott and Janet Kay Sto-
ber. The awards also gave recog-
nition to the Summer Study Pro-
gram at NUT for Highl School
Students.

Two awards were presented
this year for the first timne. The
Frederick Gardiner Fassett, Jr.,
Award was given to Lanlsing Hat-

'AsFRO:TC: 3-11udent
amxong tlop in Ug
wins twos awa|rds

Edward L. Arnn '64 is the re-
cipient of two awards as an out-
standing AFROTC cadet. One is
the Link Foundation-Arnold Air
Society Award for outstanding
scholastic achievement. This a-
ward cDries a $1500 fellowship
for one year of graduate study.
Ann is one of two recipients in
the nation.

He is in Course VI and will
be return;.ng to MIT next fall as
a master's degree candidate with
that fellowship.

'Me second award is the So- 
ciety of American Military En- 
gineers Award, given each year
to the top twenty AFROTwC sen-
iors in engineering or science.

Arnn is now Special Assistant
to the Comnmandanlt of Cadets.
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi
and Beta Kappa Nu, Electrical
Englgneeri.ng honor societies, and
of Scabbard and Blade, the ROCIE
honor society. He has been comn-I
mander of -the Lt. Col. Jay Zea-I
mer Squadron and a member of
Alpha Phi O~mega.

field '64 for his "spirit, dedica-
tion, and service" to Mffr. The
seon new award came from a
proposal by the Activities Devel-
opment Board. Namned in honor
of William L. Steward Jr. '26,
the award is ~given to students
who have participated actively in
school activities.

Recipents of the award are:
Robert zelman Bachrach '64, Ho-
ward Morri Brauer '65, John Mi-
chael Davis '66, Barbara Ann
Dersmond '67, Ronald Lee Gilman
'64, Lansing Hatfield '64, Richard
Lester Krasin '64, and Amiel
Shulsiner '64. The following or-
ganmzations were also honored by
these awards: 'Me Baton Society,
The Lecture Series Committee,
and the NUT Cheerleaders.

'Mle Everett Moore Baker A-
ward for Outstanding Undergrad-
uate Teaching was presented thisi
year to Amar Gopal Bose, Asso-
ciate Professor of IElectrical En-
gieering.

The Tau Beta Pi Outstanding
Freshman Award was given to
Stephen Burr Douglass and the
Scott Paper Foundation Leader-
ship Award went to William
Ralph Brody '65. The Baton So-
ciety Awards for outstanding con-
tributions to music were presspnt-
ed to Richard Sherman Bair '65,
Glenn Stephen Oren-stein '64, John
3Ylicinaeli Rainier '64. and Janet
Kay Stober '&4.

John 'reed Moter '64 received
the Clifford Award as outstanding
athlete of -hee year, and the Ad-
miral Edward L. Cochrane A-
ward for athiletic excellence and
sportsmanship was -- presented to
Michael Robert Williams '64. A
special award, the Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Conference Merit
Medal, was given to Martinn Tur-
ner Poe III '64.

The Quadrangle Club Award
for outstaydig freshman athletes
was presented to Davoid Norman
Schramm and to Alexander Dan-
iel Wilson. Robert Neal Harvey
'64 was chosen Manager of the

Year, and the Beaver Key 1ro
phy honoring a living group's
high degree of athletic partici-
pation want to Delta Tau Delta
for the third straight year.

Major awards in athletic adl-
ministration went to: James El-
bert Allen Jr. '64, W~illiam Ralph
Brady '65, Joseph Lee Kirk '64,
Henrys John Modetz Jr. '64, and
Kim Clyde Maxwell Sloat '64.

The following received Minor
Awards in Athletic Administra-
tionT: Steven Warren Brostoff '64,
D:avid George Brown '64, Ronald
Ira Mandle '65, Henryr John Rack
'64, and Donald Hermian Siefkes
'65.

Exanm schedule outf
All students should obtain an

examinationn schedule now at the
Information Office, Room 7-111.

Exams not listed or a conflict
in exams, such as two, exams
thle same morning, must be re-
ported to the Registrar's Office
by Friday, Mray 8.

Audio tape missing-,
IST offers rewardl

Three editors of International
Science and Technology Maga-
zine have asked the aid of MIT
security officers in their sedrch
for a lost audio tape.

The tape was made last Thurs-
day at the Smit House on Me-
mnorial Drive and is the record
of a dinner discussion with five
British scientists on the "brain
drain" from EZngland.

The tape was left with micro-
phones and other equipment in
a box marked "Xerox Copy Pa-
per." It was to be used for an
article, which cannot be written
without it. The editors offer a
reward for itsi return.

Informationl should be sent to
DE-n~iel Cooper, Executive Editor,
International Science and Tech-
nolegy, 205 East 42nd Street, New
York 17, New York, or call him
collect at 232-MbU9-3250.

(Pledse JJfurn lo Page 3 )
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CgMany families arrived Friday Act ^<.................-i 

evening in time to attend theatri- . t t& o
gcal and musical productions -
gDrarnashop students performed .^
gIbsen's "The Wild Duck." The Vol 84 No I I Cambride a.
EMIT Concert Band held an open 8 9'
rehearsal of a work composed for
Kit, Engineering residenc

Parents registered Saturday
Emonung and had the opportunity
Wto attend one of three demonlstra- 30 . 0 Fo i N~f 
tsion lectures. Special lecturers e i $V 
%%,ere Dr. Hans-Lukas Teuer,
gProfe-ssor of Psychology; Dr. In order to give engineering pro-
WHans Mueller, Professor of Phys- fessors experience in practical in-
Fics; and Dr. Warren M. Rohs- dustrial decision-making, the Ford
Renow, Professor of Mechanical Foundation has set aside $300,000
gEngineering. to finance residencies in engineer-

Saturday afternoon, parents at- igpactice.
Xtended informal talks with fac- Sixty faculty members will be
Eulty members and toured labora chosen to spend up to fifteen

Str aiiis pca eosr-months on leave from their teach-
Ptions included space war games ing positions at professional sala-

oil the TXO and PDP-1 compu- ries. To ensure genuine learning
Fi ters, an experimental study Of experience, the professors will
;q.the flow of abnormal blood, and work closely with engineers em-
' experiments in crystal growth. ployed at the highest levels of

.X~uso h optto etrtechnological decision-making in
Band National Magnet Laboratory the cooperating companies.

-Were offered. Parents of Course CalW 3rmndietro
rzSXII majors toulred the new Cen- the Ford Foundations Science and
is ,ter for the Earth Sciences. Engineering program, voiced "a

On Sunday, parents were enter- grwn ocr htyUnger en-

Rtained at open houses given by gineering teachers lack awareness
§the resident housemasters and of maufacturing, marketing, fi-
zglheir wives in the various dormi- nancing,,and other considerations

gri adb eDae fesnthat influence engineering deci-
Mdence and his wife. in nratc.

aChlairman of the Parents, Weekp Participants will be chosen from
tend Cortlmittee was Robert Blurn- the nation's engineering faculty

"Iberg i. On the committee were under forty who hold Ph. D. or
4-Williarn Cohen '65, Henry Licht equivalent degrees. A committee
Eintein '65, Donald Grimes '65, ,r selected from engineering educa-
',old Kramer '66, Paul Ruby '66 tion andustry will help the Fbun-
31mil Taylor '65 and Dave Anlder- dation choose and place the resi-

M o '66. dents.
Chairmn of the faculty 'ad- The Foundation funds will pro-

asovcommittee was Professor Pride stipe nds to cover the expens-
BKenneth A. Smniff. es of teachers in moving betweZen

krn air to be held this Z'3aurday
1by Intemnationaal St§ud~ent 'Ass~oc

The International Student. As- features two- hours of student en-
,1sociation in Cambridge wil hold tertaimnent includinlg unique mu-
Ots annual Foun Fair at 33 Garden sic and dances.

S t r ee t, Cambridge, Saturday, Last year, over 6000 people at-
M^aY 2. The public is invited. tended.

i The Fun Fair features booths The International Studenlt Asso-
t construted by students from 30 ciation is a non-profit organiza-

"' mtres. E~xotic foods and gifts tion for the benefit of all students
fro'n far away lands will be sold in the Greater Boston area.

,alday, noon to midnight. Fun Fair is touted by the ISA
niaddtion, Fun Fair's inters as the "foremost international

gunal show will run four times student event of the year" in the
41 the Continental Hotel, at 2 pm, area. Dr. Hamdy Bechir of MIT
Pm, 8 pm and 10 pn-L The show is chairman of the fair this year.
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cies

>rd grant
their campuses and company posi-
tions. Funds will also be used to
defray the administrative costs of
the project.

3,500 people attended the APO
Carnival Saturday evening, ac-
cordinrg to carnival chairman Stu-
art Shapiro '66. The carnival
grossed $1800.

There were 26 booths at the
carnival, sponsored by various
grcups. Trophies were awarded
for the first and second most
successful booths and to the most
original booth.

The trophy for the most suc-
cessful Mboth went to Phi Delta
Theta, and second place to Al-

pha Epsilon Pi. The trophy for
the most original booth went to
Graduate Student Council's wine
tasting booth.

A major attraction of the car-
nival was the piano-reduction
contest. Pianos were smashed in-
to pieces small enough to fit
through a .2-meter hole. Contest-
ant teams were Walker Student
Staff, Phi Delta Theta, Baker JV
and Baker Varsity. Baker V~ar-
sity wan withi a time of 11 min-
utes, 1 secndie.

(Photo by Stephen Teicher)

These Voodoo staff members are grinning through gobs of
shaving cream thrown at them by winners of their dart throwing
contest at the APO Carnival.

Two new honors given at
yearly Awards Convocation

APO Carnival grosses $1 800 Saturday night,
PDT, AEPi, Grad Student Coun~cil win trophies
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What's news? MIT, that's what!
MIT has, since the Centennial Cele-

bration, been the subject of cover stories
' in Newsweek, Holiday, and Business
- Week--among others. The Newv Yorker

is now concluding a three-part series on
what it terms the "center of a new
world"-the technological world around
MIT. Realites is planning a major story

< on MIT, and the United States Informa-
>: tion Agency is now shooting a film here
< for worldwide distribution.
a Kudos for getting MIT's name before

the public eye goes largely to Mr. Jeff
za Wylie, a former Time magazine staffer
W (head of the Boston bureau) and now

Director of Public Relations for the In-
stitute. One indication of the success of
the public relations staff: Mr. Wylie's
desk is now several feet deep in recently

I published material which features MIT.
Mr. Wylie and his staff often work

J into the night while assisting representa-
_ tives of the news media and explaining

what MIT is really like to the public. This
effort is commendable, since there is a
popular mythology about MIT that will
take time to erase. However, the task of
representing the Institute to the outside
world should not always be passed to Mr.

The provisional membership recently
granted by the Activities Council to the
Social Action Committee is the first for-
mal student recognition of a social serv-
ice and community action movement
that has long been active at MIT.

Last week the Institute Committee,
after weighing many possible courses of
action, decided to designate SAC as the
sole administrator and coordinator of so-
cial work done by MIT students. The in-
dications are that a planning board of
representatives from the activities con-
cerned with social service-Technology
Community Association, Alpha Phi Ome-
ga, Demolay, Civil Rights Committee,
and others--will be formed this fall to
aid in coordination.

The Administration has shown its
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Wylie and the Public Relations Office.
There is much that students groups can
do to help.

For example, the MIT Athletic Asso-
ciation could contact Sports Illustrated to
fill them in on MIT's very excellent sports
program-and perhaps stimulate a story
on a little-known facet of the Lnstitute.
Jerry Luebbers, the former Undergrad-
uate Association President, suggested
such a direct contact over a year ago,
but says that no student group has at-
tempted to follow up the idea. Direct con-
tacts can work-Life's cameras came to
Field Day and snapped numerous photo-
graphs, although the coverage was never
published.

The most logical student group to
help represent MIT to the public is the
Public Relations Committee, a part of
Institute Committee. In the past, PRC
has attempted to publicize Inscomm more
than MIT, but there is no reason why it
can't expand its horizons.

Making oneself understood is crucial
in a complex and competitive world. The
members of the new PRC, under Chair-
man Doug Spreng '65, have a wide-open
opportunity to help bring about this
understanding. They ought to use it.

support of SAC by providing the part-
time services of Richard L. McDowell
'60, who will give continuous and com-
petent advice from the Dean's Office.

There have been hints of financial
support by the Institute-which should
come, we feel in sizable amounts only af-
ter the group has demonstrated its abili-
ty through specific accomplishments.

Within the MIT community, SAC can
serve a vital function by making students
aware of the vicious circle of ignorance,
crime, and poverty which exists both
close at hand and throughout "the other
America." The isolated, sheltered life of
the academic community at MIT tends
to blind students to the serious problems
which exist literally at our doorsteps.

Outside MIT, SAC can make a signifi-
cant contribution by extensive programs
of settlement house, juvenile counseling,
and mental hospital work. Such programs
are not unprecedented. Phillips Brooks
House, an endowed and well-established
social service organization at Harvard,
has become the largest student activity
on campus.

There is a selfish as well as an altruis-
tic reason for social serice-it helps im-
prove the local environment. Earlier in
this century, a large clearance and re-
building project at Harvard greatly ben-
efited the surroundings of the faculty
and students. The University of Chicago
and Columbia University, alert to the
growing slums around their campuses,
are sponsoring community improvement
programs.

The Institute, while concerned with
local problems, has historically been
clumsy and monolithic in its community
relations in Cambridge. Portents of
change such as the Social Action Com-
mittee are a welcome addition to the
campus.

Honor and awards
Last week the editorial entitled "Re-

search and the Institute" stated that
Prof. Kenneth R. Wadleigh '43, Dean of
Student Affairs, received the first Good-
win Medal for outstanding teaching on
the part of graduate students. Both Dean
Wadleigh and Prof. Holt Ashley '48 re-
ceived separate awards in June 1952.
Thus Prof. Ashley shares the honor with
Dean Wadleigh of receiving the award
during the first year of its presentation.

A single award of the Goodwin Medal
-which consists of a bronze medal, a
citation, and a cash award of $500-has
been made in every year since 1952, with
the exceptions of 1953 and 1956.

As we noted last week, such awards
as the Goodwin Medal do much to stim-
ulate excellent teaching -for which the
incentives are often small when com-
pared with the rewards for excellent re-
search. More teaching awards like the
Goodwin Medal should be established.

O ~ ~ t n o t e s I~~- - ~ v B ll J u d ic ~ d o o

I Bill Judnlck -_ ,- >t
Last week's headline story

("Bishop new dean of Human-
ities") confirms one-half of Foot-
note 4. We're still awaiting the
announcement of who is re-
placing Dean Belluschi, the
other half.

Another e a r I y prediction,
Footnote 5, is verified by the
announcement last week that
Professor Samuelson's 14.01 text
is now in its sixth edition.

Let's see how these work out:
The Crystal Ball

46. Simulmatics Corporation
will probably follow-up their
successful simulation and pre-
diction of the results of the
1960 election with another
head-line making effort in this
election year.

(Several MIT professors and
personnel, including Prof. Ithiel
de Sola Pool, are affiliated with
this corporation. For back-
ground you could consult: the
last issue of Business Week;
New Yorker's recent three-part
series on Harvard and MIT; and
the New York Times of three
Sundays ago.)

47. Thomas J. Watson, top
man at IBM, and James R. Kil-
ihan Jr., Chairman of the MIT
Corporation, may rejoin each
other's respective boards now
that the patent litigation over
Professor Forrester's invention
is settled. This would be a mu-
tually beneficial exchange of
talent.

48. Speaking of IBM, those
of you familiar with computers
have undoubtedly heard of
their "billion-dollar gamble,"
the 360/System. A question oc-
curs: Will MIT get this latest
model? I would say, not until

I Inside in
Inscormm will

at least a year from now f
reasons discussed in the ret
section.

49. Elections for Technolog
Student Enterprises are comin
up soon. i'll guess the top mek
will be: Leon Liebman, prep
dent; and Aiain Barbier, vim
president. (Both have had e
tensive charter flight expe.
ence.)

360/System
The chief difficulty with IBM:.

n e w e s t mechanical monsth
mentioned above, is a relativ
lack of "software." The librar:
of pre-wriffen programs th:
accompany the system, in oth,
words, is extensive but nowher
near the volume programmer
may draw up using Fortran of
the 70-series.

The present SHARE librearyi
one of the major. selling point
for their 70-series that have ir.
fluenced institutions and corn
orations to buy IBM rather fhtir
CDC (Control Data Corpori
tion).

Pay more?
I note in the April 25th iss:

of the Harvard Crimson the
following headline: "Student
Who Have Aid May Pay Motr
in '64-5." The recent reduction
in Federal income taxes may re
suit in the assumption on thef
part of their financial aid o0tic
that parents can now pay $50
to $100 more.

As I indicated in Footnofesl
and 10, such a decision affec.:
ihg amounts of loans grantedis
still in the fire here; and a d-
cision about NDEA loans i
stalled off every day the seni
tors continue to fillibuster ;r
Congress.

scomm -
try to bring Im

election candidates to campus
By Bill Samuels, UAP

How can any level-headed per- program. He has already go
son be for Goldwater? After all Dr. Stratton's backing. Dr. St
it has been the principles of the ton will write a letter accompa
Democratic Party that have guid- ing the student government
ed this country in its great growth quest, praising the general
this century. cept.

Disagree? Probably a few do, Interested in working on t]
but this is the whole point. Next Call Tom soon-he'll put you
year is an election year and I work. There is no assurance 
see no reason why we should not this program will produce anY
encourage the discussion of poli- suits. Hopefully, we'll get a a
tical issues and controversies on national figure, but if we do
campus. For this reason. Ins- no harm has been done. Let
comm is going to make a major of invitation will go out wi
effort to bring candidates and the next two weeks.
other political spokesmen to MIT.

Tomni Jones is in charge of this (Please /urn to Page 6)
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rexfife Esgineering Flashing lights, eye study, sonar Trpy Awarded
nferenee Oct. 20 are Edgerton's new research areas IFC holds firsf rally

i'. Amincai n Society of Me-

hanical Engineers has announced
Iat its Textile Engineering Con-
erence will be held at MIT, Oc-
ober 20-21.

NEW TIMES
Weekly from the Soviet Union

English or Russian or Spanish

Deals w. foreign policy of all

socialist countries including the

USSR and Afro-Asian nations.
One year subscription-$3.50
Imported Publications & Prod.

1 Union Square, N.Y.C. 3 (H)

The flashing lights on the Pru-
dential and Hancock buildings, to-
gether with their counterparts on
MIT buildings, are evidence of
the variety of research topics
carried on by Prof. Harold E.
Edgerton.

The flashing lights, which are
strobe bulbs, are intended as bea-
cons. They are being used to
study the effect of beam inten-
sity and flash duration on beacon
life. Possible applications for the
bulbs range from warning lights
on radio towers to ocean buoys.
Prof. Edgerton indicated that
work yet remains to be done to
insure reliability of the lights.

Another field into which stro-
boscopic techniques have led him
is the study of the human eye.
Recently Prof. Edgerton worked
with Dr. Searle Rees '50 of the

FOR DIAMONlDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

IDAVIDSON JEWELERS
Iof Kenmore Square

I Guaranteed Repair Service

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7.001 7

Diabetic Clinic in Boston, adapt-
ing present lighting methods to
this special subject.

The eye, by virtue of the many
small arteries, veins and capil-
laries which crisscross it, offers
a unique opportunity for a physi-
cia.n to study a patient's circu-
lation visually. It is difficult to
photograph, however, especially
when the patient is subjected to
repeated flashes of light.

Prof. Edgerton revealed that
finally backlighting proved to be
the answer. Good results were
consistently obtained when the pa-
tient looked far to one side, with
the light coming in from his other
side. Work is now underway on
motion pictures of the eye.

In applying the principle of
stroboscopic lighting to sonar de-
vices, Prof. Edgerton entered yet
another area of study. He was
responsible for developing a
means of electronic sounding
which would record the depth of
the ocean floor's surface layers.

These strike the floor, where
a large fraction of them pene-
trate mud, silt, and other soft
layers, to be reflected by harder
layers below. The time delay of
the incoming signals yields layer
depth.

Ia

John Groves '65 and Roland
Ca.nncn '65, winners of the first
Annual IFC Rally, held last
weekend, are presented with a
trophy. Forty cars and 200
couples. participated in the event.

The rally began at the Boston

College parking lot and ended
with the IFC picnic at Duxbury
Beach. The rally received na-
tional publicity by the Associated
Press.

Presenting the award is Dave
Cohen '65.

(Continued from Page 1)
neth R. Wadleigh '43, Dean of
Student Affairs; Frederic W. Wa-
triss '41, Assistant- Treasurer;
and D. Reid Weedon Jr. '41,
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Chairman of the Alumni Fund
Board.

History of fund
The history of the IRD Fund

begins in June, 1947, when the
Corporation Committee on Stu-
dent Activity (Carpenter Commit-
tee) recommended. that MIT ac-
quire land on the west campus
for fraternities.

In March, 1962, President Julius
A. Stratton issued a progress re-
port on the fraternities. Dr.
Stratton noted that moving the
fraternities to the campus "would
seriously diminish if it did not
extinguish the values which we
and the fraternities wish to pre-
serve." He suggested wider fi-
nancial assistance to the frater-
nities as an alternative to setting
up a fraternity rowy in Cambridge.

Last week, more than two years
after President Stratton's pro-
gress report, the- details of the
IRD Fund and the Alumni IFC
were released. A major funding
effort will start soin, according
to Dean Fassett.

WhO

A person is much more than
meets the eye. How deeply have
you pondered this question of
who you really are ? Basically, a
man's identity is spiritual. It de-
pends upon God. When you
stop to think about it, a clearer
idea of who you are can change
your life. You're invited to join
us for a one-hour talk on this
subject by Lenore D. Hanks, a
member of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship.
The title: "Do You Know Who
You Really Are ?"

[Christian Science lectulrI
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST, CAMBRIDGE
Massachusetts Avenue at

Waterhouse Street
SUNDAY AFTERNOON,

MAY 3, 1964
at 3:30 o'clock

(Doors open at 2:45)
Nursery facilities available
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Carpenter Committee developed original concept
recommending that MIT acquire land for frats

The Coop is now taking orders for Rental Caps and Gowns.

Cancellations will be accepted.

BALCHELORS - MASTERS - DOCTORS
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00

Please order early
No Deposit Required at Time of Ordering
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brisk, bracing-the original
spice-fresh lotion 1.25
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- LSC o show film on campus love Idrama at unit..0
Co Samuel Goldwyn, Jr., scn of include an open questic n and an-

the MGM magnate, will appear swer period; adnission is free.
in Room 100fll next Tunesdav Tha mnvie. starring Peter Fnn-

May 5, at 7:30 pm. Mr. Goldwyn da and Susan Hugeny, attempts
will deliver a short lecture, 'The to deal with love and loneliness
Film Process,' and a preview on a large, impersonal, modern
showing of his motion picture, college campus. Mr. Goldwyn has
'The Young Lovers.' The three- been showing his film at various
hour program, presented by the universities to determine audi-
Lecture Series Committee, will ence reaction to the film.
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By Mona Dickson
MIT's Dramashop gave its pre-

sentation of Ibsen's 'The Wild
Duck,' last week. The perform-
ance was extremely entertaining.

The acting was- better than
competent. None of the players.
were outstanding, but this fact
improved the general texture of

MHAW VANTAGE
o For YToumanment Plaw

Anlrox. Stdinain Cost
enis ........... 

MIM11bil V- -" , "' --"
ASA WAPRO-FECTED
For Club Play
Approx. Stringing Cost

ASNAWA! MU TI-PLYTeamnso........... J
For Reguiar Play

T~~~ewr"L. ,.~~........... 

Badminton.... $4 .

Si 1 >X 

Approx. tnnging Cost

by Dram
the performance. There was a
minimum of extremes of acting
ability, which gave the play a
definite smoothness.

There were so many minor
characters in the dinner scenes of
the first act that the major char-
acters had some trouble dominat-
ing. The attempt to give the feel-
ing of "dinner and salon in the
next room" did not quite come
off. Aoctors roaming noisily across
the stage during information
speeches made the background
explanations a bit hard to follow.
But after this slow start, the
actors fell into their roles with
vigor.

'The Wild Duck' concerns the
Ekdal family. Hjalmar Ekdal's
old friend, Gregers Werle, comes
back from a long stay in the Nor-
wegian north wooIs. Gregers be-
lieves that "true marriage can be
built only on complete honesty"
and proceeds to help Hjanlmar
discover the lies his marriage is
based on. Because of Gregers,
Hjalmar believes that his daugh-

ome face e/3

Jo Mapes
thru Thursday,

April 30

Ian & Sylvia
beginning Friday,

May I
72 Cambridge Street

e acon Hill. Boston
Parking across sfreoe - 30K

lashop enterfai
MIT Dramashop presents 'TI
WILD DUCK' By Henrik Ibsen;
staged by Joseph Everingham; sets
by Richard Reese '66; lighting by he:
AMlan Hirsch '66; costumes by Jmhn
Leide '65: wi:h Leonard Lynceh I
as Werle, Michael Jaxobs as Gre-
gers Werle, Joihn Sowle '66 as Old
Ekdal, David LSroff as 'Hjalmar
Elldal, Joan Toden'ino as Gine Ek-
dal, Eileen Schwade as Hedvig,
Joseph lMorlan '65 as Molvilk, Ray 
Dittman '64 as G-'aaberg, John Ry 
laarsdam '67 as Pettersen, Leonair 
Clohen '64 as Jensen, Warren Lit.
tlefield '64 as a Fat Gentleman, 
Adrian Gill as a Thin Gentleman C
Michael Merritt '66 as a Clerical
Gentleman, Kenneth Moore '66 as to
the Headwai 'er.

ter, Hedvig, is not his own. To
further complicate matters, Gre.
gers tells fourteen - year - old
Hedvig tihat if she sacrifices her <
beloved pet, the wild duck, her
father will love her again.

Two ideas on the state of the ple
world are presented. G r e g e r s w
takes platonism and applies it of
literally to the material world.
Dr. Relling insists on the exist-
ential view that all life is a lie. aA
He finds the lie people base their a

i 0Making thS
THIS W[EEK 

MUSIC 
Komites Choral Society - 'An Evening

in Armenian Folk Culture.' at the ~
BU George Sherman University 3 -
Union. 775 Conmnonwealth Ave., May _

3, 6:30 p.m. 10 
BU Symphonic Band - at the Sherman -.

Union, April 30, 12:30 p.m.. admis.
sion free.
usie.of Brahms - -New England Con-
servatory, April 29, S:30 p.m.. Jor- VI
dan Hall; program includes the clari- A
net trio. Sonata in D minor for violin ll
an;dl piano, and songs. Admission free.

Diploma Reelital - Douglas Risner, or-
ganist, May 1, 5:30 p.m., King's
Chapel, admission free; program in- &A
cludes mrusic of Bach, Brahms, Hinde- !&
mith.

Gardner Museum - May 2, 3:00 p.m., V
music for clarinet and bassoon; May h
3, 3:00 p.m., New England Conserva- 
tory Tour Chorls; both free. 

TIHEATRE
'The Bride Na.pping' - presented by If

the Ohinese Students' Club; in Chin- s
ese with subtitles; Kresge Auditor- '$Ti
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CHARLIE , the i
71 Amherst St., Cambi
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For themf

f

C1~pi"Op~
540 MJ'

On Campus. Plenty of frI
in charcoal broiled Steaks,

becial Features:

Nightly: The organ bar fo:
Special song styles and rqa

enjoyment
Warm, intimate surroundi
Choice wines and liquors"
Reser"ations for your part
Unique gift suggsions at t

ner in the lobby

The New Char
for business lunch or

Sunday hru Thursay ll0
Frjay and Sar'day 11I
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Sophomores - Class of 1966
Order your official M.I.T. Class Ring

in Lobby Building # 10
Wednesday, May 6
9:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.

$5.00 Deposit
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

~~~~I tS~~~~II

from our University Shop
LIGHTWEIGHT ODD JACCOKETS

for wear right into Summer

(shown) Bold Striping of Navy
on White in Cool ArnelP Triacetate and

Cotton Blend, $37.50; in Solid Shades of
Blue, Green or Tan, $35

Navy Orlon® Acrylic and Wool Blazers, $50

Natural or Red Dacron® Polyester
and Flax Jackets, $42.50

Striped Cotton Seersucker Odd Jackets, $27.50

Hand-woven Cotton India Madras
Jackets, $39.50

A nd a wide choice of Odd Trousers, Jrom $1 1

ESTABUlSHED 1818

' |t r B .ogs' !utnishingz. latsz .hoet
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES
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Chapel organ recitals
on WCRB Saturdays

Five organ recitals originating
in the MIT Chapel will be heard
over WCRB each Saturday dur-
ing May from 5:00 to 5:30 pm.
The recitals are part of a series
sponsored by the Boston Chapter
of the American Guild of Organ-
ists.

The MIT Chapel organ, built
by the Holtkamp Company, is a
'small-form' organ suited to ba-
roque compositions. The organ
finds frequeat use for religious
services and the informal con-
certs given' on Sundays through-
out the year.

Victor Mattfield,
ganist, will present
May 23 recital.

Institute or-
the Saturday,

Duceh Cleaners
233 Massachusetts Ave.

Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

Quality - Service
.11
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· "'Beat the g

: Devil" M c
L ab Plis short subiects, com- r

3 plet.e shows 1:30. 3:30, :
5:30, 7:30, 9:40.
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Emmanuele Riva in F
- Mauriac's "Therese" through U

Sat. Starting Sun.: Revival of 3
*. Rene Clair's "The Italian Straw D
a Hat" plus Jean Renoir's "A a
o Day in the Country." Shows C

daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mati- r
c nees Sat. and Sun. 3:30.

c ~~~~~o~~c
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1m11ovie se.e .... m~~~~~wie~~~~~~ ............................................

W.6-iesday, April 29, t~lough Tues-
day, May 5 (Unless otherwise stated,
the Sunlray schedule is the same as
Ihe weekly schedule except that no
movies are slhown before 1:00 pm.
ASTOR - 'Dr. Strangelove.' :Mon-Sat.

9:55, 11:55, 1:55, 3:55, 5:55
7:65, 9:55-; un., 1:25, 3:25, 5:25,.
7:25. 9:25: shorts start 25 minutes
before the feature.

BEACON HIll - 'Tom Jones,' 10:15,
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7.:15, 9:30; S-un.,
1:00. 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'It's a Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad World.' evenings.

BRATTLE - Emmnanuele Riva in Mau-
riac's "Therese through Sat. Start-
ing Sun.: Revival of Rene Clair's
"The Italian Straw 'Hat" plus Sean
Renoir's "A Day in the Country."
Shows dai'y 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mat-
inees Sa'. and Sun. 3:30.

OAPRI - 'Paris When It Sizzles,'
10:30, 2:15, 6:05, 9:55; 'The Serv-
ant,' 12:20, 4:10, 8:00.

CINEM7A KEN.MORE SQUARE -
Wu'"hering Heights! 2:30, 4:20, 6:10,
8:00. 9:50 p.m.

EXETER - 'Murder, i le Said,' 2:05,
5:05, 8:03; 'The Happiest Days of
Your 'Life,' 3:40, 6:40, 9:40.

ESQUIRE - The Vic'ors,' no times
available.

GARY - 'The Pink Panther.' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00. 10:00;
Sun. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

HARVARD SQUARE-- "Beat the Dev-
il" Plus short subjects, comple:e
shows 1:30, 3:30, 5:30 7:30 9:40.

KElTH MEM[IORIAL - 'Captain New-
man. M.D., Mon.-Sat. 9:45, 1:35,
5:30, 9:20; Sun. 2:30, 6:05, 9:40.

LOEW'S ORPHEUHM - 'Lilies of the
Fieli.' no 'imes available.

M[AYFLOWER - 'Flight from Ashiya'
no times available.

MUSIC HALL - 'A Tiger Walks'
weekdays and Sat. 9:30. 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:40. 9-40 p.m.
Sun. 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:40, 9'40 p.m.

PAlRAMOUNT - 'The Seven Faces of

/pm mmm m --- mm

The Great Love Story I
9IB of Our Time! I
!! LAURENCE OLIVIER in i
*s "Wuthering Heights" 1

I Brought Back by Popular

Demand! Ingmar Bergman's 

"THE SILENCE"
I!MA

Explosive Excitement! S
Carl Foreman's "The Victors" 4

also-Alec Guinness in
"THE LAVENDER HILL MOB"

pRa~ B mm - ; -

Note -Special 
Student Prices

*IMon.-Thurs. $1 (Kenmore &I1
I Park Square) 75c (Esquire) 

SUMIMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un-
precedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks', resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Direc-
tory-P. 0. Box 13 5 9 3-Phoenix, Arizona.

DIr. Lao' weekdays and Sat. 11:20
a.m. 2:45, 6:10, 9:40 p.m. S"n. 2:25.
5:50, 9:20 p.m. 'Girls at Sea'
weekdays and Sat. 9'50 a.m., 1:15,
4:45, 8:,10 p.m. Sun. 1:00, 4:25, 7:50
p.m.

PARK SQUARE CINEPIA - 'The Con-
nection,' 1:35, 3:30, 5:25, 7:15, 9:10;
short, 'A la Mode,' s:arts 10 min.
before fea'.ure.

SAXON - 'The Cardinal,' evenings
8:30, matinees Mon.-Fri., 2:00, Sat-
Sun., 2.00. 5:00.

Theatres
CGHARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'The Glass

Menagerie,' by Tennessee Williams;
performances Wed. at 8:00, Thurs.
and Fri. at 8:30. Sat. at 5:30 and
9:00, Sun. at 3:00 and 7:30.

COLONIAL - 'Fade Cut, Fade In,'
st'a.rinlm Carol Burnett. eves. at 8:30
(except Sun.) mats. T'Iu-s. at 2:16,
Sa'. at 2:30.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOUSE -
two Pintelr plays, 'The Room' an'd
The Dumbwaiter,' evenings, Thurs.,
Fri., Sun. at 8:30, Wed. 8:00, Sat.
6:00 and 9:30; mat. Thnrs., 3:00 p.,m.

IMAGE - Two one-ac's -by W. F. Mc-
Court, 'We Mignt As Well Be Here
As Where We Are,' and 'Six Million
and One and, Twa an:' . . .' playing
Wed.-Fri. and Sun. at 8:30, Sat. a,t
7 and 9:30.

SHURBERT - Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, 'King Lear,' Thurs. arjd Fri.

at 8:00; 'Comedy of Errors,' Wed. and
Sa'.. 2:30 anlil 8:30.

WILBUR - 'Roar 'Like a Dove,' s:a.r-
ring Betsy Palmer, Charlie Ruggles,
and Jessie Royce Landis, opening Fri.
at 8:00, Sun. at 7:30, other eves. ex-
cept Mon. 8:30, mat. Sat. at 2:30.

Ia~a~s~rms~8n~a~w.

Immediate Job
Opportunities
In California!

University graduates - engin-
eers, scientists, liberal arts ma-
jors, accounting and business
majors-are in demand now on
the West Coast. Send in the
coupon below for the new in-
formative CIS packet, iust off
the press, which lists hundreds
of California companies in need
of college graduates (both de-
greed and advanced degreed).
CIS also lists qualifications for
each job.

Career
Information
Service
UCLA Post Office Box 247
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, California 90024

Enclosed find $3.00(please send
check or money order-no
stamps) for my CIS packet on
California job opportunities.

Name

Address

City ... Zone

State ... ....

Maior . Degree

UPTOWN - 'The Victors.' weekdays
12'30, 4:45. 9:05; Sun. 1:00, 5:10,
9:25; 'To Bed or Nct :o Bed,' week-
days, 10:45, 3:00, 7:135, Snt. 3:20,
7:35.

WEST END CINEMA - 'The War of
the But'ons,' 11:15, 1:15, 3:15, 5:16,
7:15, 9:15.

The Bride Napping
In color, in the Mandarin dia-
lect, English and Chinese sub-
titles.
Date: May 3, 1964, (Sunday)
Place: Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Time: 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.
Admission: $1.00 by writing Box

554, 3 Ames St., Cambridge,
Mass. or by calling TCA,
M.I .T.

Information: Mr. John Tse,
EL 4-2357

Sponsor: M.I.T. Chinese Stu-
dents' Club

Pater Sellers
6eo0p C. Scoft

Dr. Strangelove
ow I Lewe/T ST -WoIng

A$Edubi PMtMsR am
"DR. STRANGELOVE" shown daily

9:56 A.M.-11:55 A.M.-0:5S P.M.-
3:55 P.M.-S:55 P.M.-7:55 P.M.-9:55 P.M.
Extral "THE GREAT TOY ROBBERY" -

ASTOR co.tiuosPerformances
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
FACULTY MEMBERS AND PERSONNEL

OVER 25,000
TIRES IN STOCK

INCLUDING
FOREIGN AND

COMPACT SIZES

_E.W @PerfectNEaW Qality

MAY PURCHASE

At Whole.sale Prices

I I 

Mf
Identification

Required

p., I'p V.tOfne ..

TUBELESS

750x14 $ 99" 560x15 $1276
600x13 $ 984 80ox14 '1395
650x13 S1065 850x14 '1656

8001820x15 $1841
-b I..

NEV
WHEI

Genu
Good]
Retret

II

TUBE TYPE

670x15 $ 775

710x15 $ 1 97

760x15 $1316
!%., r

No Trade-In Required

Every Tire and Tube Unconditionally Guaranteed, Regardless of Time or Mileage
(Adq e .,l Pr -d d - Dp*h. I.d . I,, l..ol.r'ld tk.s)

le4mS 4"Z~le
F'1EEil T11E1E I4QEITNT NG4;

-eduswe disributer in No_ ngl.nd Sor

PREMIUM HSELbN TRES

NATIONWIDE UfETIME GUARANTEE

CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
"Nationwide Wholesale Warehouse Distributors"

290 ALBANY STREET . CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS. 6u , vat
ELS | Off Mass Ave. Near M. I T.

Pine | ·· UNiversity 4-7575 e . *

year IHHOURS -7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
ads ISaturday: 7:30 A.M to 2:00 P.M.

HALF A CENTURY OF SERVICE '| unl
MEMBER: CAMBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Name of

Contemporary

Series

Vertigo'

Friday, May 1
6:30 & 9:00

60c

Entertainment Series

'Sergeants 3'
Saturday, May 2
5:15, 7:30 & 9:45

26-100

Classic Series

35c

10-250

'The Informer'
Sunday, May 3, 8:00

Admission without card 50c

Lecture Series

Samuel Golidwyn, Jr.
of MGM

lectures on and presents
his latest production

'Young Lovers'
followed by question

and answer period

Tuesday, May
Free

5

26-100 8:00
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Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician-

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7.1571
Special prices to MIT community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 345 Main Street
Boston ,Malden

COpley 7-1100 DAvenport 2-2315
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mail it to all schools. Hopefully,

this will give each school a valu-

able reference record which will

help them judge prices that
agents suggest.

Art Bushidn also suggested to
the group the Fpossibility of plan-
ning to coordinate events. MIT
might use a group in the after-
noon and BC use them at night,
for example.

------- m
la

(Continued from Page 2)

SPRING WEEKEND - T h i s

weekend was as successful as any

this school has seen min recent
years, both from the viewpoint

of fun and money. I am glad that

those who did nothing for the
weekend but predict that it would
flop were wrong. Congratulations
go to Gilman and crew for a fine
event that contained many inno-
vations. The train ride was great! 

There is no reason any more to
ask if we can have a successful
spring event. You can bet that
next spring will see another great
weekend-and no deficit will be
planned either.

BOSTON COUNCI,-Some defi-
nite proposals concerning the
problems schools have had with
entertainers were made at the
last meeting of the Boston Council
held at Wellesley. Each school
will be asked to send to MIT the
price paid for an entertainer, the
agent, special contract clauses,
etc. We will duplicate this and
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NEW ENGLANDd'S SHOWPLACE FORt 2 WHEEL TRrANSPORTA-no SAVES SEiCI

~~~~~~~~~-i '

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6o4210

Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston}

iLAND & CANTONESE
)OaD EXOTIC DRINKS
uthenfic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Pric-s
I1 am.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday
aI
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Exclusivee L Westweave
the extra durable fabric
The long staple cotton fiber
are fortified in the weave fo
longer, bettfer wear, lastin(
good looks.

IHan*some-tailored for smar
appearance.
SANFORIZED - MERCERIZE[
FADE-PROOF - GUARANTEEg

Desert Tan

dstitching shapes an(

Flex-O-Mocs if take
Simply this: herWhy hand-stitches?

fits leather perfectly. In Bostonian

additional expert hand-stiftches to "gather" and mould the

leather fo the contours of your foot. Result: The mocassin

seam, sewn by hand, gives a foothugging fit plus extra soft-

ness where your foot flexes. Why don't you start enjoying the

1 11

Mendrs
Sizes 30 to 36 light-footed Flex-O-Moc feeling ... TODAY!MASS.

Boston Council airs problems
wtih entertainers and contracts

r

FOBj 0 R wO'PA,&,D or TRtACK

we've got the transportation you want
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Just Arriveda.. The
Sensational New

]bee
WESTERNBRfAE

SLIM, TRIM, PANTS'

o0 - MOCS 15.95 to 23.95BOSTONIAN FLEX

40 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

$4.9 CAMBRIDGE,



Today. Wednesday, April 29
Baseball (V)-Northleastern, Away,

2:00 pm
Baseball (F)-Phillips Andover,

Away, 2:30 pm
Lacrosse (F)--New Hampshire,

Home, 3:00 pm
Tennis (V)-Amherst, Away,

3:00 pm
Tennis (F)-Milton Academy,

Home, 3:00 pm
Thursday, April 30

Golf (F)-Harvard, Home,
1:00 pm

Lacrosse (V)-W.P.I., Home,
3:00 pm

Friday, May 1I
Golf (V)-Lowell Tech, New

Hampshire. Away, 1:30 pm

Teninis' (V)-Dartmouth, Home,
3:00 pm

Saturday, May 2
Baseball (V)-Bates, Away,

2:00 pm
Baseball' (F)-Emerson College,

Home, 2:00 pm
Heavyweight Crew (V)--Compton

Cup, Princeton, Harvard, Home
Lightweight Crew (V)--Geiger

Cup, Columbia, Cornell, Away
Lacrosse (V)-Bowdoin, Home,

2:00 pm
Lacrosse (F)-Bowdoin, Home,

2:00 pm
Tennis (V)-Williams, Away,

2:00 pm
Tennis (F)-Phillips Exeter, Home,

2:00 pm

THIE ALPS... made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...

PROVEN IN 2500 MILE HIKEFor Men, or Women.
Suede Rock Climbing and STYLE ""436' --.
Hiking Boor. Leather
lined, Padded Quarter and $14.95
Tongue, Vibrom lug soles. plus postage~ ~~~/"'. .-

IZ-IMen's N and L-O to 12
(Cocoa Brown only). Ladies
M-5 to 11 in these Fashion
Colors: #4364 - Cocoa
Brown, #4361 -Green,
34362-Red, #4365 -
Gray.

Write for free brochure
FABIANO SHOE CO., INC.

Dept. A, South Station
Boston 10. Mass.

How They Did'
Baseball

Tufts 8-MIT (V) 2
Harvard 20-MIT (V) I
Middlebury 7-MIT (V) 2
Tufts 13-MIT (F) 4
Harvard 13-MIT (F) 2

Heavyweight Cre
Yale 8:57.6-MIT (V) 9:09.0
Yale 9:03.5-MIT (JV) 9:05.8
MIT (3rd V) 9:20-Yale 9:31
Yale 9:1 3-MIT ( I st F) 9:20
Yale 9:20-MIT (2nd F) 9:29

Lightweight Crew
MIT (Y) 6:39.0-Harvard 6:39.5

Dartmouth 6:47.0
MIT (JV) 6:52.0-Harvard 6:57

Dartmouth 6:58
MIT 3rd V)-6:58.4-Harvard

7:01.4
Dartmouth 7:03.5--Harvard 7:08.5

MIT (Ist F) 7:08.5
MIT (2nd F) 7:07.5-Harvard

7:07.7-Dartmouth 7:10.5

ELSE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWU RST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

'71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491.2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

I

d

Sparkling...

flavorful...
distinctive !

Pleasure for everyone! A bright,
clear taste... flavor with a deep-down

goodness, sparkling with a
special lightness... distinctive!

Brewed only
in Milwaukee

>, M - !

Golf
Harvard 4 MIT (V) 3
Wesleyan 6-MIT (V) I
Tufts 6-MIT (V) i
MIT (F) 13'/ -Governor Dummer

13'/z
Tabor (F) 261/2-MIT (F) 3½2

Lacros
UMass 6-MIT (V) 3
Amherst S-MIT (V) 3
Andover 19-MIT (F) 2
Winchendon 3-MIT (F) 2

Sailing
MIT (V)-Ist in NEISA Dinghy

Eliminations
MIT (F)-I st in Tufts Yacht Club

Freshman Minor
Tennis

MIT (V) 6-Bowdoin 3
MIT (V) 9--Colby 0
Wesleyan 7-MIT (V) 2
MIT (F) 9-Dean Junior C. 0
Wesleyan 7-MIT (F) 2

Track
MIT (V) 94-Williams 50
MIT (F) 88-Tufts 55
MIT (F) 79-Williams 46

Auto Insurance
* All Risks * Easy Payments
* Open 9 to 9 & Saturday
JAMES F. BRENNAN Ins. Agency
11 Union Sq., Somerville, Mass.

Call. 666-5600

GUITAR AMP: Gibson "Falcon"
built-in reverb. and tremolo, foot
pedals for both. Handles ;two in-
struments or P.A. system. Com-
fortable size, plenty of power. $170.
Larry Gottlieb x3202, C17-9528.

1958 VAUXHALL Blue 4-door Vic-
tor Sedan (British). 'Body in fair
condition. Good motor, brakes,
tires, battery. A bargain at $150.
I must sell it now. Mike Levin x5868
or 491-7423.

WANTED used movie camera with
zoom lens. Wentworth 247-8090.

1957 FORD Fairlane 500 convert-
ible, T-Bird engine, R&H, mint con-
dition, auto, trans., extras, $550.
491-8982.

BLACK MARKET prices paid for
your extra commencement ticket.
Call 868-7283 after 6:30 p.m.

HEALTHY '57 Chevy. 210 V-8
standard 4-door, grey. Some peel-
ing, no rust. $475. KI 7-5449.

MIT WESTGATE efficiency apart-
ment to sublet June-Sept. Com-
pletely furnished for housekeeping.
Grocery and laundry in building.
MIT students, faculty or administra-
tion, married or single, are eligible
tenants. $95 month. Phone 491-
4517.

EXCLUS IVE-!
Rolf Hochhuth

tells why he
wrote

'THE DE PUTY'
in the current

RAM PARTS
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SPRING- 1964

Rolf Hochhuth:
A Candid Interview

The Catholic Church
& The Birch Society:

A Controversial
Symposium

Brother Antoninus:
On The Death Of JFK

Two Dollars

Campus
at
Bookstores
&

Select Newstands

I RAMPARTS
| Menlo Park 14, California
I wish to subscribe for five yearly I
issues at $8.50. i

I ICheck Enclosed [ Bill Me El

name 

I address I
I I
l C ~ !!. l I

city & state -

Solitaire $300 Wedding Ring $9

as it was three-quarters of a century ago - the
six-prong solitaire and plain gold wedding ring -
the most traditional, of all wedding sets.

40 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON.
Open Monday and Wednesday evenings

ALSO AT OUR STORES IN
Chestnut Hill, Northshore Shopping
Center, South Shore Plaza, Braintree

Prices include tax. Budget Accounts. No down payment

Illustrations slightly enlarged

On Deck 1964
AUTO INS. & PLATES
A STONE'S THROW FROM MIT
At 428 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

491-3330, 491-3331
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Sailina team I st in NEISA Eliminations

By Ken Browning
MIT's varsity sailing team con-

tinued its winning ways last
weekend, placing first in its heat

- of the Northeastern Intercollegi-
o- ate Sailing Association (NEISA)

Dinghy Championship Elimina-
oz tions, and qualifying two men for

the NEISA Monotype Finals.
Sweep dinghy eliminations

a. In the dinghy eliminations, held
< at the Coast Guard Academy in
> New London on Saturday, Don
< Schwanz '66 was high-point skip-
a per for the meet, winning all
Lu seven of his races against the six
Z other competing teams. Team
u captain Terry Cronburg '66 skip-
3 pered the first five races in the

other division, but due to a slight
illness turned the helm over to
Dave Schlosberg '64 for the .last

I two races. The combined score
U of the two Tech skippers was

_ enough to win the division and
make the regatta a clean sweep

I for MIT.

Baseball team drops 3;
Season mark now 1-9

by John Schwartz
MIT had another tough time on

the diamond this past week, los-
ing to Tufts 8-2, Harvard 20-1,
and Middlebury 7-2. Tech has now
dropped nine straight since win-
ning the season's opener against
Salisbury State.

The loss at Tufts was not en-
tirely undeserved; sloppy Tech
fielding in the third inning gave
Tufts a 2-0 lead without the bene-
fit of a base hit.

The Harvard game looked bad
from the very first pitch when a
walk, a single, and two straight
errors at shortstop allowed the
Crimson to grab four quick un-
earned runs in the first inning of
Tech hard-luck pitcher Larry Ca-
lof '66.

Mazola took the mound Satur-
day at Middlebury, and suffered
the defeat, giving up seven runs
in the first three frames. The MIT
attack, which outhit Middlebury
eight to six, could garner just two
runs.

MIT
Tufts

Harvar:t
MIT

M~IT
Middlebury

R H E
010 000 010--2 7 3
002 006 OOx-S 9 1

410 600 621-20 .17 1
000 100 000--'1 4 5

010 00 001--2 8 7
124 000000--7 & 4

Tech finished with 103 points,
17 ahead of second-place WPI.
The other team to qualify for
the dinghy finals to be held May
9-10 was B.U., finishing third with
74 points.

Two qualify In monotype
Sunday saw four team members

compete in the NEISA single-
handed eliminations, two qualify-
ing for the finals on May 16-17.
Joe Smullin '66 was second in his
heat at Tufts, two points behind
Tim Prince of Harvard. Ed Shaw
'65 was the other Tech skipper to

Heavies lose 
qualify, tying for first with a 3rd, varsit or
WPI skii-wer in the heat at MIT.
Missing qualification by one point-
was Terry Cronburg who finished by C. R. Miller
fourth at URI by one point, and MIT's heavyweight crews suf-
Jack Hah '65, -fourth at Tufts. fered a setback as Yale swept

The Tech sailing team is in the four of the five heavyweight races
midst of what could turn out to on the Charles last Saturday. Con-
be their best season in.a couple ditions for all races were excel-
of years, having won four tro- lent, with a tailwind blowing down
phies in four meets before last the one and three-quarters mile
weekend. Their next action will course.
be in the NEISA Dinghy Finals The MIT varsity started their
which will be held at the Harv- duel at 41 strokes per minute, but
ard Yacht Club. this wasn't enough to keep the

Lichts take Biglin Bowl

- --- X:=

Photo by John Torode

The MIT lights move up to take Harvard in the last 10 strokes with Dartmouth far behind in
last Saturday's race. In the versify shell are (I. to r.): Cox Julian Adams '64, stroke Mark Bar-

ron '64, Herb Hermann '64, Pete Staecker, Allen White '66, Dave Evans '64, Tom Perardi '64,
John Proctor '65, and Denny Smith '64.

By Pete Staecker Harvar
MIT's Varsity lightweights nar- vantag

rowly edged past Harvard last With I
Saturday to win the Biglin Bowl the tw
by a scant decklength. One-half and 1
second separated the two crews had p(
at the finish, with the winning of viec
time only 4 seconds off the course tie for
record. EARC

From the start to the closing was a
strokes of the sprint, the race was and sN
all Harvard; the Crimson jumped swain
off to a 4 seat lead on MIT and tain Ai
Dartmouth, and Tech had to set-
tle for third place. At the Har-
vard Bridge, the Engineers made Ter
a move to pull even, and started I
to close the gap, but Harvard met FaI
the challenge, and once again the
Crimson coxie was "riding" on The
the Tech five man, Allen White, ed Boy
'66. The beat climbed and the Wesley,
Engineers very slowly started to 7-5.
move again. In th

With less than 40 strokes left, day, T

rd still held a 3 seat ad-
ge. Tech began to sprint.
10 strokes left in the race
'o boats were dead even-
0 strokes later the varsity
osted the slimmest margin
tory since their three way
r first place in the 1962

Sprint Championships. It
m amazing job of calling
troking the race by cox-
Julian Adams '64 and Cap-
lark Barron '64.

JVIs by 5 seconds
The Tech JV's had things pretty

much their own way once they
passed Harvard Bridge, with
Dartmouth and Harvard battling
for 2nd spot honors the rest of the
way down the course. A valient
sprint effort .by the Crimson final-
ly gave -them a one second edge
over the Green at the line. Tech's
third varsity eased by the Crim-
son by 3 seconds in 6:58.4.

inis squad beats Bowdoin, Colby;
is To Wesleyan for 7-5 record
varsity tennis team defeat-
wdoin and Colby and lost to
,an to bring their record to

ie match at MIT on Thurs-
'ech defeated Bowdoin in a

Frosh sports

Trackt tem takes Tufts, Williams
By W. Thomas Compton

Track
The track team won the last

two Saturdays, against Tufts 88-
55 and then Williams 79-46.

Against Tufts the Engineers had
three double winners - Gordon
Dewi t t e, James Jerrell, and
Bruce Ressler. Ressler again won
twice and Dewitte had a triple
win against Williams.

Baseball
The baseball team lost both

games last week, to Tufts 13-4
and Harvard 13-2.

Paul Hoxie went all the way
against Tufts. Ron Kadomiya had
half of Tech's six hits. Rick Pap-
penhausen started against Harv-
ard and had a 1-0 lead at the end
of four.

Tennis
The tennis team pounded Dean

Junior College last Tuesday 9-0.
Then the Techmen lost to Wesley-
an 7-2.

Gerry Bunce played number six
against Dean. The singles and
first two doubles won, so Coach
Davies let Al Kruse and Ralph
Sawyer play the last doubles.
Against Wesleyan, John St. Peter
and Joe Sheridan won their sin-
gles, scoring MIT's only points.

Sailing
The sailing team took top hon-

ors in a regatta held at the Tufts
Yacht Club last Saturday. MIT
finished with 62 points, 6 ahead
of second place Dartmouth. Other
participating schools in order of
finish were Northeastern, Bow-
doin, B.U., Merrimack, B.C.,
Tufts, and Harvard. Chet Osborn

led the Tech skippers with firsts
in both of his races.

The frosh sailors also took first
in a meet against Tabor Acade-
my that was held on the Charles
last IWrednesday. This gives them
a record of two first and one sec-
ond in their spring Regattas.

Golf
Governor Dummer Academy

tied the Engineers last Wednes-
day at 13Y2-131/2, and Tabor beat
MIT 261/2-31/2 Saturday. Tech
should have won easily, but on the
last hole a forty foot chip shot
went in - and touched the pin.
Because it touched the pin, they
forfeited the hole, and Dummer
gained a tie.

Lacrosse
Andover completely overpower-

ed the Engineers 19-2 last Wed-
nesday. Winchendon School took -a
close one 3-2 on Saturday.

Steve Schroeder and Bill Elmer
scored against Andover's more
experienced team. Against Win-
chendon Schroeder scored in the
first and MIT had a 1-0 lead.
Then Winchendon opened up a
hole and scored three goals in
one minute of the second period.
Jim Wheeler scored in the third.

Crew
Freshman Coach Mike Greata's

first boatload jumped to an early
lead in the frosh lights race, but
could only hold it to the half-
mile mark, where Dartmouth
most effectively capitalized on the
higher stroke, posting a 5 sec-
ond victory over the Tech Frosh.
That was the only blackmark of
an otherwise perfect day for the

150's, however, as the 2nd frosh
edged by Dartmouth by about
three feet (making their total
margin of victory in the last
two races 1.7 seconds).

The. first frosh heavies lost
their third straight, as the Elis
downed them by 6.8 seconds.
Though MIT led at the start, dur-
ing the middle of the race, Yale
pulled out to a 1% length lead.
Tech's sprint at 37 didn't worry
the Elis, who finished almost two
lengths up in a time of 9:13.2.

The second frosh heavies, after
beating Columbia last week, found
Yale to be tougher than they ex-
pected, as they finished two
lengths behind the Eli's winning
time of 9:20.

close match to win 6-3. Jack Mo-
ter '64 at number 1 position won
easily by 6-1, 6-3, while Marty Or-
mond '64 at number 3 had to
fight hard to win 6-4, 4-6, 8-6.

The other players who won for
Tech were Bill Petrick '65 and
Bob Blumberg '64. At the end of
the singles, Tech was ahead 4-2.
Blumberg and Petrick in doubles
won their game to clinch the
match.

In the match on Friday, Tech
shut out Colby 9-0 on a cold and
windy day. The singles were
swept in straight sets. The only
tense moment was in Captain Mo-
ter's second set. Leading 6-5, he
lost the next two games to go
behind 6-7, but took the next three
to win 9-7. In the doubles, he Won
handsomely.

In the match played Saturday,
the Tech winning string was
snapped at three. After a tough
fight Blumberg and Mike Long '65
lost in three sets while Petrick
and Ken Comey '65 won. Petrick I
won 7-5, 3-6, 6-0. Comey won 6-4,
6-8, 6-2. In the first doubles Moter
and Gio Franzi '64 took the sec-
ond set after losing the first, but
they lost the last. The final score
was 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

Betas romp to fourth straight IM track title:
PSK second, Sig Eps, Burton tie for third .

Beta Theta Pi dominated the intra-
mural track meet Sunday, April 26.
The Betas were first in six of ten
events and won with a to'al of 43
paints. Phi Sigrnma Kappa took second
wi'h 23 noints, while Burton and Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon tied for thi.rl at 22.

Ken' Grrni nger '63 of BTPi seXt a
new rzc-.d of 24.0 in the 220-yard
dash, and George Hadley '65. of Baker
pickqd- up the other new record with a
11.0 cr.ockinlg in the lUO.yard' dlash.

Meet sce're.
1. Beta Theta Pi 42
2. Phi Sigma Kappa 23
3. Bur'on House 22
4. Sigma Phi Epsilon 22
5. Baker Hou-se 21
6. Theta Chi 8
7. Senior House 9
R. lhi. Del'a Theta S

- Event Winners
High juMp: 1. Kreihbeil (Bur) 5'-4",

2. Hadley (Bak), 3. Wilson (Bur)
4. l{ardt (SPE), 5. Morgan (Bakl

Broad Junmp: 1. Gronin- er (BTP) 19'-1'

2. Jacobs (PFSK), 3. Keenan (SH)
4. Hadley (Bak). 5. Ribe (Bak)

'Shot put: 1. Wilson (Bur) 43' 4-1/2",
2. Lorentz (SH), 3. Franzel (TC)
4. Morisc.n (Bak) 5. Riley (BTP)

SS0: 1. Gerrity (BTP) 2:12,
2. Reder (PEK), 3. Rible (Bak)
4. Hester (SPE), 5. Link (Bur)

880 Relay: 1. BTP, Monsler. Chinchillo.
Groninger, Horttor, 2. PDT, 3. SPE,
4. Burton
Mile: 1. Giles (TC) 5:21,

2. Lange (SPE), 3. Dower (PSK)
4. Fisk (Bur). 5. Janson( PSK)

.q0 rnediiey: 1. BTP, Koch, Riley., Mon-
sley, Chinchillo. 2. P5K, 3. TC, 4. 'ITDC
440: 1. Gerrity ( BT'P) 55.5, 2. Hester
SPE;, 3. ,Kasameyer (PSK), 4. Suth-

erland (TDC)
100: 1. MHadley (Bake 11.0 (recoult)

2. Nemser (-SA'M), 3. Broadley
(Bak), 4. Kreihbeil (Bur) -

220: 1. Groninger (BTP) .24.0 (record )
2. Godfrey (SPE), 3. Hinrichs (TC)
4. Carrlngton (SH) 5. Sullivan

'(TC)

four to Yale
dy winners
Elis from gaining two seats at.
the start- Both crews settled to
about 32-strokes per minute, andi
Yale began to pull ahead to stay.

With half a mile to go, Teac
took the stroke up to 34 in an
attempt to catch the smoothly
stoking Elis. The engineers sprint.
ed at 42, but could make no
ground on the boys from New
Haven, who finished 11.4 seconds
ahead of Tech, in 8:57.6.

JVs lose by close margin
The JV, unlike the varsity, was

ahead of Yale for most of the
race, but the superb Eli stamina
gave the race to the opposition,
Both crews started at 38, and
MIT gained a three seat lead and
widened it to half a length.

Yale started their sprint early
and passed Tech with a quarter
mile left. At the wire, Yale was
a half length ahead of the engin. i
eers. Time for Yale was 9:03.5.

3rd varsity wins
MIT's third varsity turned in i

the only victory of the day, as
they led Yale all the way from
the start. With a half-mile left, E
the five man in the Yale boat lost E

control of his oar and the Eli boat
had to stop rowing until he re. 
gained control. The engineers i
took advantage of the opportun.
ity and sprinted home three i
lenths ahead of Yale in a time '
of 9:20.

Trackmen top Williams; 
Take 13 of 16 events 

by Don Bosack
The MIT trackmen downed Wil.

liams 94-50 for their third straight
victory here on Saturday. With
two firsts each, Jim Flink '64,
Kim Sloat '64, Terry Dorschner
'65, and Sumner Brown '66 led the
team as they won thirteen of six-
teen events.

Brown and Dorschner each set
new records by beating their own
previous marks. Brown ran the
mile in 4:17.3, while Dorschner
took the 440-yard hurdles in 54.1.
Ken Morash. '65 tied his pole
vault record with another jump of
13'.

MIT 94, Williams 50
Mile Run
1. Brown (MIT) 4:17.3 2. Oliver (MITI
3. Benson (W)
Two Mile Run
1. Wesson (MITI 10:25.s 2. Butler
(MITX 3. Benson (Wi
440-'ard Run
1. Schwoeri (MIT) 49.8 2. McKnight
(Wi 3. Gunn (WI
100-Yard Dash
1. Flink (MIT) 9.9 2. Browne (VM) 3.
Ross (MIT)
220-Yard Dash
1. Flink (MIT) 22.1 2. Browne (Wi
3. McKnlght (Wi
880-Yard Run
1. B.own (MIT\ 2:0..3 2. Johns'on
(W) 3. Gibson W 
High Jump
1. Gaylord iW 5' 6' 2. Dixon ;W)
3. Jones (MIT)
Broad Jump
1. Ross (MIT i 21'3" 2. Carrier (MIT'
3. Kershaw (W'
Pope Vault
1. Morash (MITI 13' 2. Lucis (MIT,
3. Gaillar.d (WI 
High Hurdles
1. Dcrschner (MIT) 15.0 2. Morash
(MIT) 3. Flink EMIT)
440-Yard Hurdles
1. Dcrschner iMITI 54.1 2. MacMillan
(MIT) 3. Fiala (MITi
Triple Jump
1. Kershaw (W 43'1' '," 2. Carrier
(MIT) 3. Ross (MIT)
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